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In ThisIssue....
Drawn to the inn e r city " bec au se we find
ther e a visible reflection of what we know in
our de e pe st selves, th e brokenn ess a nd sinfulne ss of human life and the need for
divin e healing " and "aware of the failure in
our own ministri es" and feeling th e " need
to op e n up th e clo sed circl e of th e Chri stia n
communit y a nd to live faith on a d ee per
leve l," Vic a nd Lynett e Hunter and their
famil y a nd Phil and Janet John son and th eir
family arrived in London in Augu st of 1979
to begin a unique urban mini stry . Late r th ey
wer e join ed by Eric, Debbi and Erin G reer.
Spon sor ed by the Chur ch of Chri st at
Denton, Texas, th ey e ve ntuall y cam e to be
hou sed in Disciples Hou se, headqu a rters
now for th eir life and mini stry tog eth e r.
John La hr , writ e r and d ram a criti c, has
been drawn into th e wa rmth of th e
Disciple s Hou se community a nd write s
movingly in thi s issue of hi s ex pe rie nces
with them: " A Common Bond ..
. A
Common Joy." " I wonder how I go t here,"
he say s, " clut c hing onto stran ge rs, singing
word s who se mea nin gs ... ar c stra nge a nd
moving ." From th e ir pro gra m o f de dica tion
on May 4, 1980, we ar e using Phillip Jo hn son 's re flec tion s on di sciples hip, i.e. , th e
respon se to th e call of Jes u s.
Bru ce Haven s di scusses th e po ssibiliti es
for grace and liberation in th e gath e red
times of "ce lebration " in th e Church
community , a concept give n cloth es in
Lahr' s exp e rience s with Disc iple s Hou se.
All of the se ideas hav e root in " th e greate st
commandm e nt " as e nun cia ted a nd lived by
Jes us a nd di scussed here by Navy Cha pla in
Larry Rec to r. Two short a rticles - " The
Mini str y o f a Kiss" by Be rt Me rce r a nd
" Chri st on th e Str ee t" by La rry James - e nfles h th e idea l of d isci ples hip in "t he little
thin gs" eve n as La hr e nfles hes t he idea l of
co mmunit y in " th e little mo ments of insight
a nd tru st ." Willia m Ste war t re mi nd s us in
his po e m th at eve n in o ur re lucta nce, refu sals, dark ets hour of self-de ce it, we ca n
hope "B ecaus e He Loves."
One of th e mo st popul a r fea tur es of
Mi ssion has a lways bee n th e boo k rev iews
and bo ok upd ates . Beg innin g in thi s
month 's Mi ssion is a se ries of articl es on
" Buildin g a Re ligio u s Libra ry." It w ill be
ed ite d by Leonard Allen a nd eac h ar ticle
will be writt e n by a pe rson wh ose ex pe rtise
lies in th e a rea of th e boo ks he o r she wi ll
di scu ss. Leon a rd 's a rticl e " Addin g to Your
She lf - a nd to Your self" beg in s th e ser ies.
- th e Editor

"TO EXPLORE THOROUGHLY THE SCRIPTURES ANO THEIR
MEANING ...
TO UNDERSTAND AS FULLY AS POSSIBLE THE
WORLD IN WHICH THE CHURCH LIVESAND HAS HER MISSION
. .. TO PROVIDE A VEHICLE FOR COMMUNICATING THE MEANING
OF COD'S WORD TO OUR CONTEMPORARY WORLD ."
- EDITORIAL POLICY STATEMENT, JULY, 7967
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A Common Bond.

• •

A Common Joy

It was clear that these Americans were not like any I'd previously encountered
in my decade of living abroad. United in Christ, there was a rigor and adaptability to the Disciples House community that didn't characterize most
expatriate Americans, who, spoilt by abundance, could only whine about
taxes, telephones, and the lack of choice in English shops.
By JOHN LAHR
o metim es, wh en w e take hand s around th e pin e
table th at serves as the Disciples Ho use altar, I
w o nder how I got here, clutc hin g onto strangers,
singing word s who se meanin gs to a righteou s pagan
lik e my self are str ange and movin g.
A co mm on bond
Holdin g us to th e Lord . . .
The hands I' m holding are qu ite diff erent. Ron, on
my left, a casual labor er w ho oft en sleep s rough on
Hamp stead Heath wh ich begin s fifty yard s from th e
front door of Di scipl es Hou se, has a callou sed, th ick,
imm o bil e hand. Nath an, th e towh ead to my right, is
th e tw o-year-old son of Phil and Janet John son wh o
are part of th e t rium virate of famili es w ho run th e
place. Hi s tin y hand is pristin e, tender, acti ve. I ho ld
both tight and I sing; but I avert my eyes fro m th e
circle of peop le w ho, to my de lighted sur prise, have
become th e bul war k of my Londo n co mmuni ty over
t he last two years . I find it hard to believe I am
w anted, althou gh I know I am . Not all chur ches
have w elcomed me so unequivo ca lly as Discipl es
Hou se. " Fo rgive me fath er for I have sinn ed," I

S

John Lahr is the author of biograp hies of his fat her Bert Lahr, Notes on a
Cowardl y Lion, a nd Joe O rton , Pric k Up Your Ears. His nove ls a re Th e
Autograph Hound and Hot to Trot. His latest co llect ion of essays
Automati c Vaudevill e (Kno pf) a nd Coward: the Playwright (Avon) will be
publi shed later thi s yea r.

remember saying in th e military conf essiona l wh en,
as an Air Force ' Rainbow' in 1965, I was forced to
attend th e c hur ch of my choi ce . " It's been five years
since my last conf ession." In th e gloo m of th e
con fession al, th e pri est said , " Ar e you marri ed?"
" Yes."
" W ere yo u marri ed in th e Chur ch?"
" No ."
" I' m afraid w e can't talk," th e pr iest said and
asked me to leave.
Th ere had been on e oth er attempt to find again
th e faith I had lost . But at midni ght mass in 1964, a
wo man had stoo d up in th e Park Ave nue chur ch and
started sho utin g abo ut Ireland . The peo pl e nearby
slapped at her w ith t heir mi ssals, and fin ally an
ar med po licema n was summ o ned to stand gua rd
beside her pew. I stayed late th at night to pray. A nd
as I prayed , a man carry ing two carpe t bags, o ne in
eac h hand, made his way from t he sacristy toward
t he altar . I tried not to noti ce hi m, but it was
impo ssibl e not to . He had a clubb ed foot whi ch
thump ed on th e marb le floor as he w alked . Wh en
he genufl ected befo re t he altar, o ne of his bags
dr o pp ed . It was full of mo ney. Co in s chink ed across
th e floo r. O n hand s and knees he grope d to pick
t hem up . I tr ied to co nt inue to pray , but a priest
came up to wh ere I knelt. " We ' re clos ing," he said .
That was my last memory of church - unt il, of
co urse, I was kic ked o ut of th e co nfessio nal.
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We end the song, still hand in hand:
A common joy
In the truth of Cod's word.
What all in the circle are discovering at Disciples
House - each in his own way
is a Christianity that
is lived, not simply preached. God is relationship,
and the example of the Disciples House fellowship is
irresistible. Nobody asked us to come. Nobody
broadcast what it was about; but in time, by the
serenity, wit, and intelligence of the families, our
curiosity has turned into commitment. Anthea, my
wife, has been drawn to Disciples House by its
unpretentious sacramentalism and the high quality
of theological discussion. Maxine, the deputy headmistress of a fashionable girls' school, comes for the
Christian fellowship. Ron comes to get out of the
cold and get some food. And I'm here trying to learn
the meaning of Christianity, whose words I learned
early to mouth but from whose life, for too long, I've
been a stranger.
"A second stranger" is how Phil Johnson inscribed
a birthday present of Martin Buber's Tales of the
Hassidim to me. "But if a stranger appears," the
pertinent tale reads, "even though he may come
from quite a different place, the two can confide in
each other, and live together, henceforth, and
cherish each other. And had they not been
strangers, they would never have known such close
companionship." A preacher's son and the son of a
Broadway star, Johnson and I could not have come
from worlds farther apart. He was raised with
ambitions to salvation; I was raised believing in the
stage-managed
redemption
of fame.
In the
literary/show-biz
world, self-aggrandizement,
not
sacrifice, is the ruling credo; and in my exposure to
Disciples House, it shocked me to realize that I
knew many successful people but few good ones.
From the first day we showed up to paint part of
Disciples House - three separate family apartments
joining onto a communal garden - it was clear that
these Americans were not like any I'd previously
encountered in my decade of living abroad. United
in Christ, there was a rigor and adaptability to the
Disciples House community that didn't characterize
most expatriate Americans who, spoilt by abundance, could only whine about taxes, telephones,
and the lack of choice in English shops. The quality
of life they'd crossed the Atlantic to improve had no
place for God in it. And Disciples House addressed
itself to that dilemma.
"A person of faith is bound to be a person on the
way, aviator, the 'eternal sojourner on earth,'" Vic
Hunter said, in one of the first sermons I heard,
quoting a former dean of Harvard Divinity School.
"His road is not defined like the unvarying orbit of a
star, but is permanently venture; it is created under
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the feet of those who take it." I pinned the quote to
my bulletin board and went back the next Sunday to
hear more. The ministry and its fellowship were
exploring faith together; and the sense of sacred
adventure among these wayfarers cut no one - especially a religious tyro like myself -- off from the
journey. People from a wide spectrum of backgrounds and vocations were yoked together by a
shared spiritual need. And the form of worship
evolved, as the relationships themselves, to meet the
spiritual needs of the community.
After attending an Anglican workshop on worship,
Maxine introduced bidding prayers to the se1·vice in
which a sung petition is answered in chorus with
"Lord, in Thy mercy hear our prayers." Barbara, a
social worker, brought new, less lugubrious hymns;
and both she and Maxine at various times have lead
the worship and given the reflection. When Christopher, my seven-year-old, complained, "Why can't
the kids say prayers?" his suggestion was incorporated into a dedication service the following week, in
which several Disciples House youngsters read from
the Bible. The wooden dove above the altar, a
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Above: Caitlin, Debi, Eric and Erin GrPer
Left: Charisa, Vic, Lance, Lynett<' and Heather Hunter
Upf)('r Left: 52 Court hope Road, London, England
Lower LPft: MPghan, Phil, Alison, Nathan and Janet Johnson

communion cup with a cross, Advent candles, the
use of the Lord's prayer and set prayers, the passing
of the peace of Christ -- all these elements of the
Disciples House worship reflect the ecumenical
influence of the community on the ministry. When
Phil Johnson's Aunt Nelle from Tennessee made her
first trip to Europe, she was heard to 1·ernarkafter the
service: "Well, it's really different from what I've
seen. But there's nothing wrong with it that I can
tell."
In the four years Disciples House has existed 011
the shady corner of Courthope and Savlirndke
roads, a quiet residential area which in recessiontorn England could easily be mistaken for Hog
Heaven, the congregation has grown to fifty - a
considerable achievement. The traffic of calls at the
house is so consistent that when a burglar recently
stuck his head into Lance Hunter's bedroom prior to
stealing the expensive family camera, nine-year-old
Lance said "Hi" and went back to his game of
Dungeons and Dragons. The fact that Disciples
House works is a combination of good planning and
good luck. Individually, none of the families could
inspire it; but together, their abilities and chemistry
compensate for each other's limitations.
For a community based on the Christian idea of
hospitality, none of the leaders have the social skills
ideally suited for such a gregarious job. Vic Hunter,
the catalyst for the project and at forty its most
experienced minister, hides his own social unease
behind a fairly constant flow of clerical badinage. A
kind of holy-fellow-well-met,
Hunter is liable to
befuddle the English newcomer
with "Hello,
brother." Phil Johnson and Eric Greer, Princeton
Sen,inary graduates and, unlike Hunter, no apparent
fans of mankind, are soft-spoken, scholastic types

who need a bit of wifely prodding at the very
successful monthly
Open Meal to keep the
conversation sparkling. "The openness of the meals
is threatening to me," Greer admits. "But it's forced
rne into contact with people I'd never meet in the
ordinary course of a day anci made me realize it's
not so bad." This reluctant bonhomie extends to the
Door Ministry, where Disciples House arranges
living accommodations, doles out shopping bags full
of food, and pmvides conversation to those in need
who knock at No. 52. 13eforethey hit upon the idea
of a Duty Day, it was sometimes hard to rouse the
three scholars from the tranquility of their book-

What all in the circle are discovering at
Disciples House - each in his own way is a Christianity that is lived, not simply
preached. God is relationship, and the
example of the Disciples House Fellowship
is irresistible.
lined study. "There would be a knock on the door,"
Greer remembers. "And everybody would freeze,
waiting for the others to rnove. You didn't find three
clergymen fighting to get to that door." Greer adds
sweetly: "All that changes as soon as you get there."
Disciples House was born out of its founding
families' sense of frustration and failure in their
urban ministry. "Urban is a mentality," says Hunter,
with a good preacher's sense of a pithy phrase: "A
sense of alienation. Crowded but lonely. Broken
relationships. Highly suspicious of traditional forms
of life. How can you raise spiritual values in a
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commercial center? How do you bridge the gap
between faith and unfaith? How do you welcome
people with Christian presence that the Church has
alienated?" The dilemma was not only sociological
but personal, All felt the need to open up the closed
circle of the Christian community and to live their
faith on a deeper level. "The whole question of
hospitality and meal fellowship was very important
to us," Johnson recalls, "trying to be open to those
on the edges of society," The Hunters, the Johnsons
and the Greers first came together at Princeton
Seminary between 1975-1979, when Hunter was a
teaching minister while also serving as the minister
of the Liberty Street Parish of the Church of Christ in
Trenton, New Jersey. Hunter was very much aware
of the "failure in our own ministries: an unwillingness to take the urban context seriously." Johnson
found the same thing in his subsequent work in New
York ghettos and on Long Island: "Empty churches,
empty buildings, with clergy isolated in the churches
and no sense of community with the congr,egation."

"It is a life full of joyful celebrations - lots
of birthdays, anniversaries, homecomings,

and guests," Janet Johnson wrote . . .
describing the ceremonial aspects of
Disciples House which focuses the sacredness in the everyday.
London was chosen as the city to inaugurate their
project. "We don't consider ourselves missionaries
to England," Johnson says, glancing up at a wallhanging of Samuel Johnson's bon mot: "When
you're tired of London, you're tired of life." "It'd be
the same work if it were Cleveland or New York. But
London put some distance between us and the
familiar territory of our own Church. It was a new
beginning." Well, not exactly new. The Hunters had
worked in the middleclass enclave of Wembley in
North London during the 60s. Hunter returned to
America in 1969 to do graduate work, already
certain of the need for the church to relate to the
problems of the city, but also aware that "you
couldn't do it alone; a whole sense of community
was necessary." The money for Disciples House $60,000 for the maintenance of three households
and the property - was raised from the Church of
Christ in Denton, Texas (Johnson: "We felt that the
Churches of Christ should be able to participate in
the broader church and not just remain within
itself"); from sixty individuals as far afield as Saudi
Arabia and California; and from a grant from the
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Mission Training And Resource Center in Pasadena.
But it took them three grueling months of house
hunting in 1979 before the Bishop of Edmonton
finally pointed out the delapidated rectory in Hampstead. They moved in and spent over a year making
the dwelling habitable. "We didn't have anything
that belonged to us that year," Janet Johnson
remembers. "No curtains, no furniture. It was just
sleeping bags and paper plates. At Christmas we
bought this big Christmas tree and decorated it with
popcorn and cranberries, It was the only thing in the
room. Charisa Hunter wrote us a poem as a
Christmas present. I remember being very touched
by it. 'We don't belong here,' she said, 'But we're
here.' "
Locals could be forgiven for seeing Disciples
House as a choice piece of residential property gone
to seed, but Hunter sees it as well-suited for their
missionary undertaking. "It puts us in a borderline
situation: in one direction it's very comfortable; but
across the road in the other direction there are
council houses, Our area has been designated 'a
mission area' by the Methodist Church, and All
Hallows, the large Anglican church across the street
from Disciples House, had a congregation of eight
when we moved into the area."
You can take the middle class out of America, but
you can't take Americans out of the middle class.
Disciples House is neat if not elegant, wellappointed, and well-kept. The food, so central to the
table fellowship, is not merely ample but excellently
prepared. "When I imagined an urban ministry, I
didn't imagine it as middle class as it is," Debi Greer
says, nonetheless admitting that Disciples House has
forced her out of the suburban insulation of
American life, "On Christmas day, I wasn't serving
food to the homeless. It was people corning to us."
The paradox is worrying to the triumvirate and
amusing to those who have grown so much in their
fellowship. "It is a life full of joyful celebrations
lots of birthdays, anniversaries, homecomings, and
guests," Janet Johnson wrote in a newsletter
describing the ceremonial aspects of Disciples
House which focuses the sacredness in the
everyday. These ceremonies from tea and cakes
after Sunday service to the Iighti ng of the candles at
the Advent
meal are memorable,
welcome
occasions which grow more meaningful
with
deepening friendship.
While these events can liberate the spirit, they
don't liberate the women who still, for all their
obvious pastoral talent and hard work, remain
somewhat
in the background.
Janet Johnson
defends the position this way: "In our tradition, any
fool can get up, as long as he's a man, and say
anything. But Phil, Vic, and Eric are uncommonly
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well-trained and articulate. I have a great respect for
them. I say get out of the way and let them have at
it." But it's still easier for the men to do good works
than do laundry. Justice in the home is somewhat
harder to live than justice in the world. Still,
according to Janet Johnson, Disciples House
provides more freedom for the wives of clergymen
than they could conventionally expect. 'Tm not
sure that as the wife of a conventional clergyman, I
would let just anyone come into my house and have
a cup of tea. But here I can, because there are other
people around. Also Disciples House has given me
the freedom not to live up to expectations. In our
uadition we'd ordinarily never be allowed to do
what we do. In an extended family you have a
tremendous support system for your kids. They have
all kinds of role models, every age of brother and
sister from new-born to eighteen." The hubbub and
public life of Disciples House has freed the Greers
from their cocoon of privacy. "Before Disciples
House," says Eric Greer, "a heavy social calendar
for us was when we had to go to a Bible study once a
week." The story of Disciples House is the story not
only of an experiment in faith but the growth of its
triumvirate of families. "I'm hardly aware of what

people get out of Disciples House," Debi Greer
says. "It's just living."
But that quality of living has touched many people
in different ways. Its sense of sacredness is hard to
measure and describe. Last week, Julian, a somber,
highly
intelligent
man actively
involved
in
community work, yanked off my hat and made a
joke; and Vic told about what he and Lynette got up
to at Abilene
Christian;
and Chris, without
prompting, dried dis hes after Sunday tea; and
Nathan, quite suddenly, held out his hands and
wanted a kiss of peace; and Debi's three-month-old
daughter Caitlin clutched my finger; and Lynette
talked about her mother; and Dennis, Maxine's shy
fiance, made an apple flan; and Charisa Hunter
rolled her eyes bringing the kids back from teaching
Sunday school class. The life of a community is
made up of these little moments of insight and trust.
They are the stretch marks of intimacy. We walked
home in the cold night with that affection
percolating through us. "It works, this Christian
love," I said to Anthea. And I thought about Ron,
when he was picked up on "sus" (suspicion law),
telling the police, 'Tm a goddamned Christian now.
If you don't believe me, call Disciples House."
MISSION

A ReflectionOn Discipleship

The call of Jesus to obedience will not allow us to define our lives any longer
by the merely natural connections - the son of ... , the wife of ... , the
minister of ... , the member of .... Jesus Christ the mediator stands between
the individual and every other life connection. Before one is anyone or anything else, one is a disciple of Jesus.
By PHILLIP JOHNSON
he list of possible names for our ministry which
we have considered over the past months could
probably paper a wall in this room. The problem
was that so many of the names seemed so pretentious; they claimed more than we feel we can claim
for our ministry. We are very aware that we are

T
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learners and not experts. .
After months of consideration, we have finally
chosen "Disciples House." We chose the name for
a number of reasons. One is that the name is a
reminder to us of our connection to our own church
movement, which was called in the early days
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simply "Disciples of Christ." The name once stood
for a quest for- Christian unity based on a basic nondoctrinaire Christianity. And we have found that
aspiration to still inform our faith and work.
But most importantly, we have chosen the name
because that word disciple, with all its New Testament connotations, symbolizes much that we aspire
to be. Also, it expresses with sharpness the challenge
which always faces the Church and which faces the
city churches with an urgency at this very moment.
It is the challenge of an ongoing faithful response to
the call of Jesus Christ.
That response to Jesus goes by various names in
the New Testament. In Paul's Epistles the response
was spoken of as dying and rising with Jesus. In the
Gospels the word most often used, the word found
It is
on the lips of Jesus, is matheteis, "disciple."
found some 260 times in the Gospels and in Acts.
"Disciples"
is perhaps
the
most ancient
designation for the Church, older even than the
word "Christian."
"The disciples were called
Christians for the first time in Antioch," says the
writer of Acts in Chapter 11. But it is also a very contemporary word and has undergone a kind of theological resurrection in the twentieth century: as, for
example, in Bonhoeffer's difficult and challenging
book, The Cost of Discipleship; or, more recently, E.
Kasemann's Jesus Means Freedom; and, here in
England, John Vincent's writings, especially Disciple
and Lord.

For a great many Christians, ourselves included,
that word "disciple" expresses a vision of life with
Christ which demands a specific reaffirmation in the
life of our churches today. And now, at the moment
of our dedication of this name, of this house, of this
ministry, we want to remember together the
character of the call of Jesus to discipleship.
1. The primacy of obedience. We desperately
need a more solid understanding of the place of
obedience in the Christian pilgrimage. It cannot be,
of course, an obedience based on law and merit,
upon simple reward and punishment. We are
justified by faith not of works, lest anyone should
boast before God, says Paul. But that statement is
notorious for its paradox; only the one who believes
obeys, and only the one who obeys believes.
Ultimately, faith, hope, and love are our life
connection to our God. But if we are speaking
simply of the chronology of Christian experience,
then obedience to Christ often must stand at the
beginning. Obedience is the education of a life to

Phillip Johnson is one of the triumvirate of ministers and scholars engaged
in the ministry of Disciples House, London, England. This reflection is
from the program of dedication at Disciples House on May 4, 1980.

faith and hope and love. Faith needs a life to rule
before it needs a mind to inform.
One learns to speak and sing before one learns the
rules of grammar; one learns to walk and run before
learning anatomy. Just so, one must venture out on
the waters with Jesus before one enters into the
mystery of His identity. Perhaps that is why Jesus is
forever silencing the demons (who know His
identity), because they do not know Him within the
fellowship of obedience. This is what John Vincent
means when he says, "Christ as merciful Savior is a
mystery and an experience
belonging to the
maturity of the Christian life, rather than to its initiaIt is Christ the Savior
tion" (Christ and Methodism!.
who calls us back after we have served Him as Lord
and learned of His excellence and our weakness.
Then His grace is plain to us.
We can, of course, learn all this from the plain and
consistent sequence in the Gospels. Jesus' first word
to those who would become His disciples is not
"hear, consider, and believe"; it is, rather, "take my
yoke upon you and learn of me." His first word is
not "pray and prepare your hearts for spiritual
renewal"; His first word is "follow me."
2. Concreteness: The call to obedient discipleship
is a call to the concrete, the specific, and the urgent
tasks of living. It poses a question, "Do you or do
you not, in your actions, stand with Jesus? Are you
doing His works in the world?" This concreteness is
in he rent in the very nature of the Incarnation. God
has acted in flesh and blood. And now we are called
to act in flesh and blood. There can be a no more
complete gnostic split than trying to serve Christ
"inwardly"
with our hearts while "outwardly"
we
simply go on doing what we have always done. Out'
space and time have been invaded by Goel Himself.
And now we are called to "present our bodies as
living sacrifices" in space and time and flesh and
blood.
The call to discipleship puts all the "issues" on the
back burner for the moment. The call leads us away
from all the chatter about high or low church, free or
established
church,
experimental
liturgy,
the
language of prayer books, the methods of contemplation, the decline or increase in our numbers. All
of these questions (some of them important
questions) are all overshadowed by the one question
which Jesus poses to each man and each woman:
"Do you stand with Me in your actions in the
world?"
The cal I leads us away from the "busy-ness" of
religion to the question of our way of living each
clay. What have you chosen to possess as your own
and what to give away? Whom have you befriended
and whom have you ignored? How have you chosen
to spend your hours? And what about those who arc
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hungry or- homeless or in prison? What have you
clone to the least of the brothers and sisters of Ch1·ist?
Robert Coogan tells me his Bishop has a saying
"Do only what is urgent." What is urgent always
and everywhere is Jesus' call to concrete action in
His name. For Jesus says, "Not everyone who says
to me, "Lord, Lord," shall enter the kingdom, but he
who does the will of the Father."

3. The personal nature of the call. The call to discipleship addresses each one of us in our inclividualily. For the moment, the call isolates each of us in a
solitary stance before God. Jesus calls our name.
There is no sinking back into the comfortable
mediouity
of the group, whethe1· that group be
family, profession, nation, or even church. The call
of Jesus to obedience will not allow us to define our
lives any longe1· by the merely natural connections
the son of ... , the wife of ... , the minister of ... ,
the member of .... Jesus Christ the mediator stands
between the individual
and every othe1· life
connection. Before one is anyone or anything else,
one is a disciple of Jesus. For Jesus says, "Unless one
hates fathe1·, and mother, brother or sister for rny
sake, he cannot be my disciple." And that is not an
ugly contempt for life in its natural ordering; it is life
given up by the believer to be recreated in the image
of Christ.
4. Community.
Having hea1·d the call to
obedience, having accepted a solitary responsibility
for faithfulness before God, the disciple is called into
a life together with the othc,rs who are learning foith
through obedience. He or she is called in the
strength of conviction and commitnwnt. The Church
simply cannot be an asylum for those who want to
escape the real challenges of life.
This community, this life together, is not simply an
occasional gathering. It is the visibll' vvay o( being in
the worlcf fm the disciple of Jesus. Jesus says, "This is
how the world will know you are my disciples, if you
love one another."
Fm most of us, this ec1II to
community is a chc1llenge to a more intense ancl
intentional fellowship with other Christians. It can
be no longer simply life lived for "me and rny own."
Each Christian is called to seek out the other; we are
all to be al'tists of community. Ou1· sitting rooms
must become sanctuaries for the hallowing of
genuine relationships.
It is the task of this community to live, act, and be
together in the way of Christ in the world. In the
contemporary
city, where life is less and less
personal, where loneliness walks down road after
road, nothing could be mme meaningful, more 1·edemptivE', than the scatter·ed presence of d people
who stand solidly together in the good life dnd the
good work of Jesus Christ.

Such communities
need not be l,1rgc <1ncl
powerful. In fact, almost by definition, tlwy will lw
small and powerless dnd unpretentious.
Afte1·
painting a rathe1· dark picture of the life-destmying
and demonic character of much contemporary
urban life, Gabriel M,ncel w1·ites. "The only
exorcising power is that of love, and even then love
needs to be incarnate. But as WP have known for
twenty centuries, such an incarnation, if it can t,1kc
place at all, Cdn only do so <1ttlw humblest level.

God has broken down that he may rebuild
again. And we may each, as small fragments in the body of Christ, be a part of
the new life of the emerging servant
Church.
There must be a nourishment for thought and
action" (The Decline ol Wisc/om. p. I BJ. Where else
in our society does this "rebirth of rcflt,ction and
fervour" have a better chance than in the s111all
communities of men and women gdtlwrcd in an incarnation of the love of Christ?
5. A tearing apart and rebuilding. We must all
freely admit a redl anxiety in facing this cdll to
discipleship. It looks stark and severe. It looks dS if
the natural and familiar fiber of our lives is being torn
apart by the call of Jesus. It looks like Abr;ihdm
trudging up a mountain to sacrifice his only son, like
Peter trying to walk on w<1ter and sinking dcepe1·
with every step, like Jesus in Cethsemane. In fact,
the life of discipleship does entail a tearing apart and
a breaking down. That is God's strang(' wmk of
grace. But the story of Abrahdm ends ind ddncc on
the mountain top. Peter on the w<1ter is met and
lifted by the hand of Christ. Gethsemane is the p1·elude to the joy of Easter morning. When we learn
along the way that the command of Jesus is the
command of life, we will come to love the work of
obedience, for it is the work of Life.
In a conve1·sation Vic and I had with Ebehard
Bethge, the close friend and biographe1· of Dietrich
13onhocffer, we asked him, "What would 13onhocffer be saying to the churches today?" He
replied, "I think he would sc1y, 'Learn to come
down, to live without status and privilege. Learn to
be a servant Church.' " We Christians have indeed
lost or are losing our status and privilege and power
in society. God has broken down that he may rebuild again. And we may each, as small fragments in
the body of Christ, be a part of the new life of the
emerging se1·v,rnt Church. May God grant wisdom
and courage for the facing of the hour.
MISSION
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Christ On The Street
By LARRYJAMES
e said he just wanted to talk. The loneliness combined with his unemployment and "temporary"
poverty, resulted in a thick depression. Tears filled his eyes a dozen times in the course of our brief
H
conversation. He wandered in looking for our "chapel," a place to sit in the quiet and think, hoping he
wouldn't be noticed, yet longing to be discovered.
He had spent several nights in a sleeping bag at a local park (something about "no where to lay his head"
kept coming to me). My antiseptic office soon absorbed the odor of dirt and staleness, the aroma of emptiness and hopelessness. The highlight of his week was a three-hour-a-day job he had landed and the cup of
coffee he enjoyed as we talked. He had not eaten in two days.
He asked for nothing. We gave him very little actually. Two nights in a local motel. A few dollars for food
and a hot meal (pot luck lunch after a ladies Bible study). Most of all a little time.
I went through my routine: "Here let me give you this" as I handed him a paperback Bible. "Also you
might like to take this little booklet. It will tell you about our church and it has our phone number."
His reply startled me, possibly due to the routine manner in which I was proceeding. "You've already told
me all I need to know about this church." Tears were there again along with a gentle ray of hope. He
seemed now to be more than he first appeared. I remembered Jesus:" ... as you did it to one of the least of
these brethren, you did it to me."
As I considered our dilemma, his and mine, I discovered he held no monopoly on tears.

Larry James is minister of the Richardson East Church of Christ, Richardson, Texas.
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The GreatestCommandment

Take that question about the greatest commandment. It's one kind of
question when raised in a political forum. The audience is already divided on
It's
the issue and is simply waiting for the candidate to take a stand ....
another kind of question when it comes up following refreshments at the
monthly book review meeting of the Temple Officers' Wives Club. It's a
totally different kind of question when raised by a heathen.
By LARRY RECTOR

One of the teachers of the law carne and
heard them debating. Noticing that Jesus
had given them a good answer, he asked
him, "Of all the comrnandments, which is
the most important?"
"The most important one," answered
Jesus, is this: 'Hear, 0 Israel, the Lord our
Cod, the Lord is one. Love the Lord your
Cod with all your heart and with all your
soul and with all your rnind and with all your
strength. The second is this: 'Love your
neighbor as yourself.
11

Matthew 12: 28-31
I I
o you remember that day, not long ago,
when you and I went up to the Temple
together?''
"What temple?"
"What do you mean "what temple?" How many
temples are there in Jerusalem? You remember - it
was that day when business was slow at my shop,
and I came over to yours to see how you were
doing."
"Yeah, we wasted away the morning telling each
other those same stories we've told hundreds of
times before and we drank so much coffee that we
both got a bad case of heartburn and decided to
close up and go for a walk."
"That's the day - and not really having any place
to go, we decided to stroll up to the Temple.

D

Larry Rector is a Navy Chaplain stationed at Moffett Field, California. This
sermon was preached in the Protestant Chapel on the base.
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Remember?"
"Yes, I remember, but what are you trying to say?"
"Remember when we got to the Temple, we saw a
crowd of people huddled together in the portico. I
said that an ivory tower scholar 111ust have
descended to give an erudite exposition of some
obscure scripture and had attracted a crowd."
"I thought it more likely to be a Pharisee about to
give a sizable donation to the Temple but was
waiting for the crowd to grow so the money could
be given with even greater fanfare and public
acclaim. You know how they are."
"Do you remember how we tried to see what was
going on? We spent several minutes standing on tiptoe trying to look over shoulders, around bobbing
heads; and not being able to hear a thing, we
decided to ease through the crowd. After some
pushing and shoving and stepping on toes, and
getting a lot of nasty stares, we finally made it to the
inner circle. And do you remember what we saw?"
"Several of the chief priests, scribes, and elders
had some man cornered."
"At first I thought that maybe he was a thief who
had been caught trying to lift some of the valuables
from the Temple."
"Judging from the looks of his dusty clothes and
beat-up shoes, I thought he must be a pilgrim of
some sort."
"We both noticed his accent. It was a northern
accent, probably from Galilee. Remember how
things really got heated? One of the elders asked him
by whose authority he was doing the things he was
doing. The Galilean replied by asking if John had
been sent by God or was making it on his own. That
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put them in quite d fix, didn't it? We, could lwc1r
them
whispering
among
thcmselvc,s:
if they
answer,ecl "Cod," the Calilean would nc1il them fen
not following him, If they ansvvercd "from m;in,"
many of us would have objected, lwc<1use we hold
John in such high r·egard, even if he was a bit eccentric So they didn't answer, and the Calilean said lw
wouldn't either, but beg;rn to tell a stmy instead,"
"That story about the man who bought some
fertde lar,1,d and prepared to go into the wine
busr ness?
"Yes, it was a rather strange story. After· getting
everything set up, he rented out P<Hcels of the land
and moved to a distant country At harvest time he
sent a servant to collect his share of the grapes, and
the tenants beat the servant and sent him on his way
empty-handecL So the owrwr· sent another ser·vant,
who was also mistreated, and then another, who
faired even worse, Finally, tfw owner, sent his son,
who was killed by the tenants, I really got marl at
that, I thought the Calilean was talking about rne.
Several in the cmwd wantccJ to go to fist-city, I just
wanted to leave. Fmtunatcly, some of the cooler·
heads prevailed,"
"After all that, I wanted to sL1y to S('e what else
might happc,n ,"
"Remember that Pharisee who tried to get on the
Calilean's good sicJe, and then sprang that question
on him about paying taxes to Caesar? The Galilean,
quite unruffled, asked to sec a coin and then askc,d
whose image was on iL Caesar's, of courser Then lw
said to give Caesar what's his and give God what's
His. The Pharisee sheepishly put the coin back in his
pocket and quietly disappeared into the crowd, You
and I had a good chuckle ovc'r that orw, I'll bet he'll
never stand ,Hmmd jiggling the coins in his pocket
without thinking of that little encounter,"
"Then the Sadducees came at him - those hypouites! The very idea
asking the Cali lean to answer
a hypothetical question about the resurrection when
they don't l'ven believe in tlw t'l'Surrection, Now I

It's one thing to
the greatest
commandment is to love God totally and
your neighbor as yourself 1 but it's another
thing to put it to work in your life from day
to day.
love to debate hypothetical
questions with you,
the better of you, But
though I must say I usually
those SadcJuc:ees,How disgusting! Hut, you know, it
didn't seen1 to bother the Galilear1, He krww his
Bible, and his insight into the workings of God was

i rn pressive'''
"Yes, but then suddenly we wl'rl' knocked to thl'
floor by that scribe, I le actl'd c1sit lw just had to hc1,,e
a wcmJ with the Calik,,111,rncl wc1sn't going to let you
or nw st,rnd in his way, As we W(:'rc helping each
other back to our feet, I hear·d him ask the Galilean
which
comrnanclnwnt
is tlw
gr-e,1tcst of all.
Renwrnbcr the strangl' look on the C,1lilc·an 's fact'? It
looked as if he were tl'ying to sec right through the
scribe, or maybe deep into his hec1rt, to see wlwre
the question had come from. It's like you said later:
'A question is never simply a question,
Ewry
question has its own mc.ining,'"
"Well, a lot depends 011 where it's <1ske<LT<1ke
that question about the greatest commandnwnt,
It's
orw kind of a question when r.iisecl i11 a politic<1I
forum, The ,wdicnce is alrl'ady divided 011 the issue
and is simply waiting fen the candici.1te to take a
stdncL Then they know whether or not to vote for
him, It's c1notlwr kind of question wlwn it conics up
following refreshnwnts at the monthly book r·evic'w
meeting of the Tcm pie Officers' Wivl's Club, It's a
totally cliflerent kind of a question wlwn raised by ,1
heathen vvho cares neither about tlw 13iblc nor a
godly life, but who doesn't wa11t to go to hell either,
So he <1sks the r·.ibhi, " 'What is the gr-eatcst
commandment?'"
"From tlw look on the C.ilill'<lll's face and by the
answer he gave about loving Cod totally ,rnd your
rwighlior ,is yourself, lw must have sensed that the
question was genuirw, The scribe had been faced
with too many highly attractive alterndtives vying for
authority in his life, And now, perhaps, lw was
looking for that one sur·e place to stand, That
seemed to be tlw case, anyway, when the Calilcan
said that the scribe was not f.n from the kingdom of
heaven, Liter I w.is trying to figure out what the
Calilean lll<:'a11tby that, And you said that talk is
cheap. I didn't know what you were getting at, ,rnd
you said that it's one thing to s,iy, hut anotlwr thing
to do. 13utI still didn't catch it,"
''It's simply that it's one thing to agr·cl' that the
greatl'St comm;rndnwnt
is to love Cod totally and
your rwighhm as yotHsclf, lrnt it's another thing to
put it to wmk in your life from d<1yto day,"
"Yes, I finally got the nwssage, I r·emcmlwr
looking over my shoulder as we were leaving, I saw
the Calilean stopping to talk to whoever would
listen. Even novv I c.111see the look on his face, It was
one of determination; maybe it was purpose, There
vvas just something about him,"
"What are you bringing all that up fm now?"
"He's dcacL"
"The scribe?"
"No, the Calilean,"
"How do you know?"
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"Let me tel I you. I was in my shop yesterday -- not
much business, as usual
but in the afternoon a
customer came in. Mostly he was just looking and
checking pr·ices. I asked if I could help with something, but he said he was just browsing. He sure had
a strange look on his face. He looked and acted as if
he had somewhere else he was supposed to be, but
didn't want to be there and really had no other place
to go. You know what I mean? He really didn't want
to buy anything, and he wasnt't all that interested in
looking. Strangely, as I went back to finish my inventory, he asked if I knew about the executions
happening outside the city gate. He took me by
surprise; but as he spoke, I noticed his accent. It was
Galilean. I told him that the Romans were always
crucifying somebody, and I had lost interest long
ago, but maybe I'd r·ead about it in the pa1x-:1·.He
went on to say that they were killing three criminals,
but there was a rumor floating around the crowd
that one of them wasn't really guilty of anything.
Rumor had it there had been · some conspiracy
between the Temple leaders and the Romans to get

rid of this fellow ... something about him causing
trouble at the Temple. I said that was all very interesting, but I really hadn't heard a thing about it. The
man turned to leave. I watched him go out into the
street. He looked one way and then another. Then
he crossed the street and disappeared into another
shop. It looked as if he really didn't have anyplace to
go and nothing to do .... Well, the more I thought
about what he said, the more it dawned on me that
maybe the Galilean we saw in the Temple that day
was the same fellow
they crucified.
That's
something, isn't it? We actually knew somebody the
Romans killed. That jus\ doesn't happen every day,
you know. Amazing. I thought you'd be interested
to know about that. Well, I need to get back - I'll
see you later ....
Oh, by the way ...
I was thinking. Do you
suppose ...
could it be ...
that the greatest
commandment, you know, the one about loving
God totally and your neighbor as yourself ... had
something to do with his death?"
MISSION

BecauseHe Loves
I spotted him in the crowd.
Pausing from wrestling
with my burdensome discontent,
I spotted him.
And his soul beguiled me,
Distracted and disarmed.
An unworldly sorrow he bore
Alien to my self-centeredness.

"Because I love you, there is forever.
The tree grows at the end of the river,
Because I love."
"I'm weary."
"Let me help."
"Tomorrow.''
"I'll be waiting."
He vanished and I was afraid.

I turned away, but he spurned my reluctance.
"Do you dare to dream?" he whispered.
"No. They're too fragile for life."
Ile wept, and my heart shattered.
"Don't," I pleaded. "I'm as dead as they."
"That's why I've come. To resurrect."

I yearned to call out -- to stop him.
But a lonely man cherishes his wounds.
It was sundown.
Midnight follows.
Winter comes too soon.
Yet in my darkest hour of self-deceit,
I can hope -- because he waits.
And I can dream
because he loves.

"It's too late. Each day I sup on bitter honey.
And curse old Adam and the dawn."
He touched my brow.

- William T. Stewart

William T. Stewart teaches high school history in Fair Oaks, California.
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Celebration
By BRUCEA. HAVENS
he_word cch.'IHation hc1soften been lost to those
ot us in the non-l1turg1cc1Ichurch. Henri Nouwen brought the word back to life for me in his book
Creative Ministry.
Previously, celebration was an
activity firmly entangled in the life outside the
church walls. As I read Nouwen, the possibilities for
liberation and grace in the rnidst of our· times of
"celebration" came alive for me.
Speaking descriptively and ideally, celebration
becomes central to the common experience of the
Christian life. In its fullest sense celebration is more
than just the worship experience. The grace of the
first resurrection-celebration
act, which we call
Easter, provides the rationale for considering our
common times of joining together as Christian celebration. Celebration then is unmerited, unforeseen,
and undefinable, i.e., beyond empirical description
or understanding. It can never simply be carefully
planned and strategically attacked, this experience
of celebration. Authentic celebration is a gift of Cod
and therefore a part of grace. Celebration is also
liberation: from death to life; out of bondage into
freedom; going beyond static, rote existence into
process, "growth-full"
living. Just as Cod liberated
the Israelites from Egypt and Jesus from death, the
celebration event acts as a catalyst for our liberation
today. Crace and liberation are the two major elements; however, there are some important sidelights
that we must consider in discussing celebration.
Place and time have an indisputable role in celebration, for it always takes place with a sense of
where it is hc1ppening and with the knowledge that it
has a history filled with triumph and tragedy. In
order to celebrate we must do so cognizant of the
fact that previously we did not, and elsewhere we
could not. Moreover, those who celebrate must do
so not only aware of their history, but also aware
that their history involved a community. This is the
lesson of both the Old and New Testaments:
community life is essential to the people of Cod.
One person can throw a party, but I suspect that
most of the time that is only an affirmation of loneli-
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ness. A solitary mourner can grieve the pain of loss,
but one senses that without a community to comfort
and console it is merely dissipation. Both may be
necessary if community
is lacking; but ideally,
celebration
is a corporate
act. The shared
experience has potential for a more intense experience and increases the possibility of catharsis, an
essential part of liberation in celebration.

If worship is to be more than entertainment, funerals better than perfunctory,
marriages other than necessary, and any
other celebration authentic for the participants, then they must go beyond performance into liberation.
If worship is to be more than entertainment,
funerals better than perfunctory, marriages other
than necessary, and any other celebration authentic
for the participants, then they must go beyond performance into liberation. When we affirm the
"somebodiness"
of each participant in a celebration, we begin to liberate them. This affirmation
means intentionally demonstrating that someone
who has come to celebrate with us will not be
excluded for being female, black, handicapped, or
in any other way unlike ourselves. No other quality
is important save that they are children of Cod.
Although we are all sinners, we are loved individually by Cod. Traditionally, by faith in Christ, we
come to Cod as unique and worthy. When we
affirm this in our moments of celebration, we begin
to liberate ourselves and other celebrants. The next
step is to open the time of celebration to catharsis
and renewal.
I suspect the reason that I and so many other
"proper"
churchgoers
are
scandalized
and
fascinated by the highly emotive celebrations of the
Black, or "low," or Pentecostal churches is that we
are a bit fearful of worshiping Cod so totally. In our
uptight way we recoil at such events as our forebears
would at "savages" who did not show proper
concern for the norms of "civilization."
Yet, if we
could only admit it, those services are both cathartic
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and renewing. They liberate the participants from
the treacherously numbing routine of life, prepare
them to return to surviving another week of
bondage in the fields or factory, behind the countertop, or in the home. Before God they can shout and
shake and - heaven forbid - show emotion. James
Cone argues that there is even more going on, that a
kind of consciousness raising was present in such
things as the spirituals of the Negro slave (The
Spirituals And The Blues [Seabury, 1972) p. 15). We
can only hope that the celebration of today works
similarly to prepare us for working for justice so
gravely needed in today's society. Allowing the expression of emotion will begin that possibility; the
remote intellectual rituals of so many churches will
not allow it. This "stiffness" of the emotions is not
just a characteristic of worship either.
The typical funeral service is frequently bound and
gagged for the sake of propriety. How often do the
sorrowing feel free enough to scream the agony of
grief or sing with joy at the release of a captive soul?
Such freedom would relieve the burden of sorrow
publicly and allow others the opportunity to grieve
with the mourners and also for themselves. Is it
possible that to remain mute and remote slows our
turning back to life beyond the cemetery? Do we
instead linger morbidly and destructively over the
grave of death because of our inability to express
those emotions? I sense that it wou Id be appropriate
to approach grief from the viewpoint of celebration
- an emotion-filled event. Emotions not cathartically released at the proper time well up later and
spring forth at inappropriate times.
However, degree of visible emotion and quantity
of empirical expression do not guarantee the fullness
of celebration. Opportunities to express or to exhale
the death-laden pieces of our experience shou Id be
made available whenever we gather as a Christian
community. Whether this is a printed confession of
tragedies past and fears anticipated or a spiritual
sung from the celebrants' very souls does not matter
so long as it al lows more than a vicarious and remote
ritual.
What matters is that the community identifies
heart, mind, and soul with the pain or joy expressed
therein. When this is done truly, the community
breathes a sigh of relief and thanksgiving that they
were allowed to say it. In Rogerian terms this is the
identifying and reflecting of feelings back to the
client so tlw feelings no longer simply linger,
unnamed, unexamined, unowned, and unpurged too threatening to face alone. Only after the celebrants have expressed the death-laden experiences
of sin, fear, "nobodiness," loneliness, and hopelessness can they turn outward and seek the renewal
offered by the Gospel message.

Renewal is the second and essential step for living
"in process." The bleeding of catharsis removes the
infection; the healing of the wound in renewal is lifegiving and restorative. Certainly renewal must
continue beyond the time of celebration: in our life
in the world, in our prayer life. But as the people
gather for the common time, they are uplifted by the
Word which empowers them for life outside the
time apart in celebration. The time together then
must speak directly to the experience of the world
outside; it cannot happen in an attempt to forget the
world.
How important it is to realize that we each renew
the other as mediators of God's grace. Perhaps this is
why so much Christian fellowship takes place as we
face each other over the table. In the breaking of
bread we give to each other some of what God has
already given us all; and just as the disciples sat
before that dinner weary and dirty, full of a sorrow
they could not describe for a reason they did not yet
know, and allowed Jesus to take the basin of water

How often do the sorrowing feel free
enough to scream the agony of grief or
wing with joy at the release of a coptive
soul? Such freedom would relieve the
burden of sorrow publicly and allow others
the opportunity
to grieve with the
mourners and also for themselves.
and wash their feet, we can come together as a
community and wash away the multitudinous pangs
of our hearts and lift each other up to sit at the table.
There, with the rest of the sinners and cheaters and
traitors and fair-weather faithful, we share the meal
of celebration with the One who had overcome the
world even before they had crucified Him. That
meal symbolizes God's grace in the breaking of
Jesus, and our community must be a living symbol of
the activity of God's grace and liberation from
death.
When we really experience this force, we can no
longer simply sit and receive, but are irnpelled to
become mediators of grace. There is no formula for
such or it would not be called grace; yet only as our
own "somebodiness" comes out from the deadness
inside, can we turn to the person beside us and call
forth his or her selfness and "somebodiness." Or to
return to the terms used earlier, as we arc renewed
in the love of Christ, so we can help to renew our
neighbor. This is and must be an ever-recurring
experience, for we are in constant need of grace,
liberation, and renewal.
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The time apart from the world which we call celebration speaks of our past history together and
looks to the future of the ever-renewed community
of Christ. Like a tapestry that is both rich and vivid,
and flawed, we keep it, not in the closet as a hidden
relic but out in the light for all to come and see.
Woven into that fabric of life together is the story of
the Resurrection, and those who have eyes to see
and want to be a part of the celebration can be
weavers too. The faith story is still being woven, and

the celebration is begun each time the weavers
come together to laugh and to weep and to sew on
the story. It is their story; and they know that
whenever it is completed, it will be by others or
Another. Still, they share in the process and go out
from the celebration-weaving
a bit different for
having been a part of it, for they have experienced
the grace of liberation in true celebration - the
liberation to be who they ,He as children of God.
MISSION
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a

Religious
Li rary
Adding to Your Shelf -And

to Yourself

We need books not only to inform but to inspire, books that stir in us
memories and longings and visions of what we could become but seldom
approach. We need books to help resurrect the good that has died in us and to
put to death the bitterness that has been born in us.
By LEONARD ALLEN

mong my earliest memories as a child is that of
my father's home study, a small, sornewhat
crarnped room with books lining the walls and a
large army surplus desk wedged in one side. I can
still see it clearly: there were the stacks of papers always important looking to me -- lying about the
desk and the open books scattered around the
room. The pleasant, musty smell, the rows and rows
of drab-looking books artfully balanced on rickety
shelves, the whole aura of the room -- it's all vividly
imprinted in my mind, more vividly in fact than
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those wonderfully
exciting biographies of George
Washington Carver, Abraham Lincoln, and a dozen
others that I read during those elementary school
years. I was a frequent visitor to the study. Sometirnes I was welc:orne, sometimes not. There was
more than a hint of mystery and of awe in that room,
especially when I slipped in alone, sat in rny father's
chair (it swiveled), and tried to imagine what high
and holy things transpired between my father the
professor and preache1· and all those silent, ever ..
present books. Whatever it was, I promised myself,
one day I would find out.
Now, nearly twenty-five years later, I think I know,
or at least have some clues. In one of his novels
Frederick Buechner describes a character who feels
about books just about the way my father must have
felt. Metzger - the Squirrel, they call him _.. is a high
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school English teacher. When he wakes up feeling
miserable one morning, he knows just what to do:
After breakfast he would treat himself to a
few hour·s at Cully's, the bookstore. That
would r·estore him. Books wer·e his passion.
He did not even have to read them, just
having them near him was enough, and
bookshelves reached from floor to ceiling
along two walls of his room. He loved the
feel and srnell of books, the cockatoo covers
of paper·backs, the auster·e spines of the university presses. and he al'l',rnged them on his
shelves with self-conscious perversity. He
thought of them as a mirror of his variegated
soul, hoarded by Squirrel against the
coming of winter. "To add to his shelves
was to add to himself .... "(The Final Beast
[Harper & Row, 1965], p. 211).
That's it. All those books -- the dr·ab musty ones, the
bright new ones, the dog-eared ones -- they wer('
his treasures, his storehouse; by aclding to those
shelves, he was adding to himself.

NURTURING THE INTELLECT
I can think of no better image than this to hold up
before the preacher, the seminary student, the
elder, the teacher, or anyone seeking to equip himself for more effective ministry in the name of Jesus.
Right now, silting at my desk in my study, I can look
across to the bookshelves beside me, spot a certain
book - and there are dozens like it -- and think
back immediately to the time I first rnade its
acquaintance, the dialogues we had together, tlw
arguments we engaged in, the feelings and visions
and insights it stirred. Now it sits there like an old
friend, ready to engage me once more, nodding its
approval perhaps at my progress. It has grown me,
enlarged me, just like any good friend. Others again, like friends --- have disappointed me. Maybe
John Milton's assessment, written in 1644, explains it
best: "Books are not absolutely dead things," he
wrote, "but do contain a potency of life in them to
be as active as that soul whose progeny they are."
"Books", he added, "preserve as in a vial the purest
efficacy and extraction of that living intellect that
bred them" (Areopagitica, in John Milton: Comp/etc,
Poems and Major Prose [ 195 7], p. 720).
The nurture of this "living intellect" is a central
task of Christian ministry. Especially for those
engaged in the "equipping ministry" (Eph. 4: 12), the
ministry of nourishing God's people and fitting them
for their own sphere of service, the life of study must
assume priority. It must set the tone for all other
tasks. For the preacher especially, the only way to
preach the Gospel Sunday after Sunday, year after

year, without wearying people, without letting thern
think the message stale and flat, is to have staked out
one's ground in the study and work there with u ncommon tenacity. He must heed Peter's charge:
"prepareyourmindsforaction,"
(1 Pet.1:13, NIV).
The mind must be kept free from cobwebs and the
paralyzing
sediment of routine.
It must be
repeatedly stretched and strained, pricked and
challenged. Otherwise, it gravitates toward what
Paul Minear called "the nest of emotional and
intellectual antipathies where minds snuggle down
in comfort."
While we must all strive for balance in the life of
study, we must recognize here a variety of spiritual
gifts and callings. God has appointed some to be administrators, others to be helpers, some to be
teachers and shepherds, some (~vangelists (1 Cor.
12:28; Eph. 4: 11). Those who have the gift or
propensity for a career of study are relatively few in
number.
Many others prefer to take smaller
amounts, organize their ministry around it, and
emphasize more the personal and organizational
aspects of the Lord's work. This may be their gift.
Neither course should be set simply by the desire to
escape an undesirable task: the studious one needs
the balance of involvement with people, the less
studious one needs a foundation of deep contact
with Seri ptu re and the tools that unfold it. The
library each person builds for himself will therefore
be a manifestation of his gifts and abilities as he
discerns them.

MAKING CHOICES
It is relatively easy to recognize the values of study
and the virtues of books; it is quite difficult, on the
other hand, to be faced with the task of choosing the
best books, the ones that fit your needs and
inter·ests, from among the vast number being
published. In 1981 over 41,500 volumes were published in the United States alone. In the field of
religion, there were over 2,000 new titles. And such
an avalanche is nothing new. It began with Gutenberg and the invention of printing with movable type
in the fifteenth century; less than one hundred years
later there were 35,000 printed books in Europe. By
1640 there were 20,000 different titles in England
alone. The number has escalated ever since.
What is the zealous student to do? How shall the
minister and teacher, concerned to find first-rate
works to nourish mind and spirit, make choices and
spend limited funds? It is sobering to think that a
person reading one book a week for fifty years
would have read only about 2,600 volumes. Most
Christian leaders will read far fewer than that. Such
realities suggest the need for wise and judicious
selection, discretion in acquiring the "well contrived
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library" that John Wilkens, a seventeenth century
bishop, urged upon preachers of his day,
This series of twelve articles seeks to offer
guidance through this immense and often overwhelming wmld of religious books and other
resource materials, to give pointers toward your
own "well contrived library," The articles will cover
most of the areas one would find in the basic theological curriculum: Old and New Testament, church
history, biblical and systematic theology, ethics,
preaching and ministry, psychology of religion,
missions and evangelisrn, and the literature of
Christian devotion and spirituality. Each article will
be written by a person with extensive training and
experience in the field, and will set out reference
tools,
irnportant
works,
significant
recent
publications, especially those valuable to the nonspecialist. Perhaps the series will open sorne new
doors, point to new directions, and stirnulate you to
greater depths in your own continuing rninistry of
study.
GUIDELINES

FOR SELECTING BOOKS

Here let rne sirnply offer sorne gener·al guidelines
for selecting books and survey briefly sorne of the
basic works that rnight constitute the core of a
religious library.
1. Concentrate on the foundational research
tools and the best works of scholarship. As one
grows in discernrnent, the serious student will be
able to select the first-rate works frorn the heap of
second-rate ones, the standard works from the substandard. The advice of Gerald Cragg, though sornewhat sarcastic, is basic: "Don't rely on the little
books which you yourself could have written on a
Monday off, little books in which platitudes with
delusions of gr·andeur rnasquerade as thoughts."
Instead, search for the classics, the works of mature
and sound scholarship. Acquire books that can
serve as tools for your own creative, in-depth wmk,
not sirnply ones that furnish the predigested products of the creative thought of others.
There are several helpful guides for this purpose.
The rnost useful and rnost basic one is John Bollier's
The Literature of Theology: A Guide for Students and
Pastors (Westrninster, 1979; paperback, $5.95). It
surveys the basic reference and bibliographic tools
for biblical studies, systematic theology, church
history, practical theology (homiletics, counseling,
Christian education), rnissions, and cornparative
religion. The work is sirnply indispensible. Knowledge of these study tools can give one the freedom
to chart a personal course of reading and study, as
well as save untold hours of fruitless searching for information. A number of other guides offer arrnotated
surveys of a wide range of religious books. Among
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the several booklists published by scminar·ics, two of
the rnost recent ar·e John Sayre and Roberta Harnbu rger, Tools for Theological f<.escarch, 6th ed.,
(Philips Univcr·sity Seminary Press, 19B1), and
Essential Books for a Pastor's Libra1y· Basic and
Recommended Works, 5th ed., (Union Theological
Serninary in Virginia, 1976). From a conservative
evangelical position, Cyril Barber has published The
Minister's Library (Baker, 1974). Several periodic
supplements have kept it up-to-date, and The l'vlinistcr's Library, volume 2, appeared in February 19133.
The focus in on exposition of scripture. Also useful is
Mark L. Branson, The f<.cacler's Cuide to the l3c,t
Evangelical Books (Harper & Row, 1982), and Harish
D. Merchant, ed., Encounter with Books: A Cuicfe to
Christian Reading (lnterVarsity, 1971). A somewhat
older book especially suitable for beginners is Wilber
Smith, a Treasury of Boob for Bible Study.
The core of a religious library should focus on
Scripture itself and on the tools used to interpret it. A
person involved in the equipping m1n1stry needs to
gain as much skill as possible in biblical exegesis and
hermeneutics.
His goal should
be enough
proficiency to gain a measur·e of freedom frorn the
host of cornrnentaries and other secondary sources
that reflect the judgrnent, however· scholarly and
well-informed,
of sorne other hurnan being. For
some, especially the preacher·, it will mean acquiring
facility in biblical languages. The question is not
whether a person must know Greek to preach but
whether he can bear the responsibility of teaching
the Bible year after· year to countless people without
a firsthand knowledge of the text. What is at stake is
sound and penetrating exegesis - a skill that should
be at the root of ever·y teaching rninistry. A
promising new book is that of John H. Hayes and
Carl Holladay: Biblical Exegesis: A Beginner's Handbook (John Knox, 1983). An important resource for
exegesis is Fr·ederick W. Danker, Multi-purpose
Tools for Bible Study, 3rd ed., (Concordia, 1970). It
contains extensive chapters on how to use concordances, Hebrew and Greek grarnrnars and lexicons,
English versions of the Bible, and biblical cornrnentaries. Its purpose is to guide the preacher and
serious student in the selection of the best, most upto-date tools fm interpreting the Bible. It includes an
especially useful chapter on the rnajor cornmentary
series that have been published up to 1968. A few
other bibliographic
works useful in the book
selection process are worthy of note: Stanley
Marrow's Basic Tools of Biblical Exegesis: A Student's
Manual (reprint ed., Biblical Institute Press, 1978)
provides detailed annotations of dictionaries, concordances, gram mars, and other resources for study
of the Greek and Hebrew Bible. Recently revised
and updated is Joseph A. Fitzrnyer's An Introductory
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Bibliograph 11 for the Stucf11 of Scripture (Biblical Institute Press, 1981). For the New Testament, there is
David Scholar, A Basic Bibliographic Guide for New
Testament Exegesis, 2nd ed., (Eerdmans, 1973).
After concordances and English versions of the
Bible, a good Bible dictionary or encyclopedia is
perhaps most basic for the average student. Bible
dictionaries are one-volume works designed for
quick reference. Danker notes that they fall into two
general categories - luxury versions and compact
versions. In the "luxury"
class are two highly
regarded works both of which have been revised
extensively from earlier editions: the New Westrninster Dictionary of the Bible, ed., Henry Gehman
(Westminster, 1970; 1,027 pp.), and Harper's Bible
Dictionary, ed., Madelaine Miller and J. Lane Miller,
8th ed., (Harper & Row, 1973; 853 pp.). The
Westminster Dictionary is written from a more conservative outlook than the latter. Most "compact"
dictionaries are of limited usefulness. Not quite a
dictionary but containing much of the same material
is the Bible handbook. A good one, with excellent
illustrations and generous use of color, is Eerdman's
Handbook to the Bihle, ed., David and Pat
Alexander (Eerdman's, 1973; 680 pp.).
The more serious student should invest in a multivolume Bible encyclopedia.
For twenty years a
standard work has been the Interpreter's Dictionary
o( the Bible, 4 vols. (Abingdon, 1962); a Supplementary Volume edited by Keith Crim was issued in
1976. Printings of the IDB after 1976 provide asterisks on those articles brought up to date in the
supplement. The set is strong on linguistic and
exegetical matters and focuses on the gains of
modern Protestant scholarship, especially on socalled liberal scholarship. From an evangelical
perspective is Merrill C. Tenny, ed., The Zondervan
Pictorial Encyclopedia o( the Bible, 5 vols., (Zondervan, 1975), and Geoffrey Bromiley, ed., The International Standard Bible Encyclopedia, revised ed.,
(Eerdmans, 1979), in which the second volume (of
four) has just come out. This new ISBE is a longawaited revision of an older standard work, though
the extensive revisions and many entirely new
articles make it virtually a new encyclopedia. Both
sets are conservative and suitable for all levels of
adult users; the ISBE however is more scholarly, with
more technical and extensive bibliographies.
A
"compact"
encyclopedia worthy of note is Eerdman's Family Encyclopedia of the Bible, ed., Pat
Alexander (Eerdman's, 1978).
There are many specialized resources for the student of Scripture. Only a few can be mentioned
here. A good atlas is that of Yohanon Aharoni and
Michael Avi-Yonah, The MacMillan Billie Alias, rev.
ed., (MacMillan, 1977). Another one is Baker's Bible

Atlas, by Charles Pfeiffer (Baker, 1979). The Bible: A
Pictorial History (Seabury, 1977) is an astute history
of Israel by the noted German scholar Claus Westermann with excellent photos by Erich Lessing. A
valuable work on biblical archeology is the Archeological Encyclopedia of the Ho/ 11 Land, ed., Abraham
Negev (Putnam, 1972). Unfortunately it is out of
print. Written for the non-specialist, Howard Vos's
Archeology in Bible Lands (Moody, 1977) furnishes
a country by country guide to the significant excavations of sites of biblical events.
Books on biblical interpretation continue to proliferate rapidly. Some of the more recent ones are
worthy of note. Bernard Ramm's Protestant Biblical
Interpretation: A Textbool< of Hermeneutics, 3rd rev.
ed., (Baker, 1970), has been widely used in
evangelical circles. Also a standard text is that of
Berkeley Mickelsen, Interpreting the Bible (Eer·dmans, 1963). Along with his wife, Mickelsen has
more recently written Better Bible Study (Regal,
1977) for the person who has done very Iittle serious
study of the Bible. Also aimed at a popular audience
and written in a non-technical
style is Walter
Brueggemann, The Bible Makes Sense (John Knox,
1977), and John R. Martin, Keys to Successful Bible
Study (Herald, 1981).
2. Besides building one's library around foundational research tools and solid up-to-date
introductory works, the lifelong student must make
a concerted effort to keep abreast of new developments in scholarship. He must keep his library upto-date. This does not mean he must discard or
ignore the older works as they become dated, for
they are often unexcelled in certain areas; but it
does mean that he must be ready to incorpor;i,te
new perspectives into his thought and new books
into his library. Book reviews and journal articles are
essential in this task. Christianity Today, for example,
publishes an "Annual
Book Survey"
that is
extremely helpful. A broad spectrum of views can be
found in the Christian Century, Theology Toda 11,
l:.?.eligious Studies /<.eview, l:.?.estoration Quarterl 11,
Interpretation,
Journal of Biblical Literature, and
numerous other theological journals. Occasionally
bibliographical essays in these journals bring one upto-date in a particular field of study. Note, for
example, two of the recent articles in /<.e/igious
Studies
Review:
"Recent
Commentaries
on
Romans" (July 1981), and · 'The Classics of Western
Spirituality" (July 1980). One of the most extensive
indexes of book reviews and articles is the American
Theological Library Association's Inc/ex to f<.eligious
Periodical Literature (1949-), recently renamed
Religion Index One: Periodicals (1977). It is an invaluable tool and is available in every good research
library.
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3. Because one's personal library will always be
limited - by considerations of money and space, if
nothing else - it is important for the serious
student to become familiar with library resources
and more specialized research tools. Here I have
space for only a few pointers. A good general wor·k
on library research is Jacques Barzun and Henry
Graf, The Modern Researcher (Harcourt, Brace,
1957).
Bollier's,
The Literature of Theo/og)!,
mentioned earlier, is the most extensive guide for
religious studies. It lists and desnibes virtually all of
the useful research tools. A more recent wmk is
Robert J. Kepple, Re(ercncc Worl<s for Thcologic1/
/<.esearch: An Annotated Selective Bi/J/iogra1>hical
Cuide (University Press of America, 1981 ).

NURTURING THE SPIRIT
Thus far I have stressed the importance of foundational works, research tools, and up-to-date scholarship; but I also feel strongly about the need tm
balance in reading and study. I think immediately of
the English Puritans of the late sixteenth century and
their trem('ndous literary output. They did more to
keep the printers and bookseller·s of the age busy
than any others, but as William Haller points out,
they "would never have made the headway they did
with the people if they had not known how to be
prophets and poets as well as technicians and
polemicists" (The f,ise of Puritanism [Columbia University, 1938], p. 24). Richard Baxter, the Puritan
divine, provides a glimpse into their popular appeal.
He made out a list of the books he thought should
be found in "the pocnest or smallest library that is
tolerable." The Bible is first, then a concordance, a
commentary, a catechism or two. He then recommends four of the "soundest English books which
open the doctrine of grace," and finally "as many
affectionate practical English writer·s as you can get"
(A Christian Director)!). The term "affectionate"
refers to those who attempted to stir people's
emotions through the imagination. Through such
appeal arose the powerful Puritan epic with its
stirring imagery of the Chr·istian as pilgrirn and
warrior. Today we need the technicians, but also the
prophets and poets.
Such balance is extremely elusive. WP must seek it
in the "well contrived lil-ir-ary" and in the task of
study itself. If one views the task simply as a onedimensional process where the reasoning faculty
absorbs information, sorts it, makes deductions,
formulates arguments, and traces etymologies, the
ministry of study will be severely distorted. Though
the research and exegetical skills of those who
"equip the saints" are often sadly lacking, the fact is
that expertise in logic, grammar, and academic
research does not constitute an adequate life of the
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mind for spiritual ministry.
Often rnissing is the insight that the Bible, becduse
it is a product of the Hebraic mind, clews not divide
human personality
into separate faculties for
thinking, feeling, and willing. In the Old Testament
the Hebrew word for heart, translated in the
Septuagint as both heart and mine/, refers to the part
of the human being where al/ thl'SC activities take
place. The New Testament gives ,.1 simi l,ir pict me.
Paul for example can speak interchangeably ot the
hardening of the lwai-t and the h,uclenir1g of the
mind (Rom. 1:21; 2:5; 16:B).
The point is that one's intellectual life must not
become clinical, detached, hedrtless. The libr·c1ry
must not become a safe little hideaway, a place to
insulate oneself from the ugly n!alitics Cod's
servants are called upon to share. If it does beconw
that, the preacher· or teacher betrays his calling and
easily becomes a pathetic, rather· humorous figurl>, ci
figure much like the rn,1i11 Lhc1rc1cll'r i11 Julrn
Updike's story, "The Man Who Loved Extinct Mc1mmals." Updike presents tlw sad yet amusing picture
of a man who spends his tinw imnwrsccl in the
paleontological details of animal bones while his
wife, whom lw has left for a younger woman, cries
out for his love and attention (in />rohlcrm anc/ Otht'r
Stories [Knopf, 1979] ) .
We must never· imagine that scholc1rly expertise
alone or brilliant exegesis alorw can ev<'r·supply the
resources for an adequate ministry. We must have
compassion, feeling, caring. We must nurture
sensitivity to all thc1t is human. We must stir our
imaginations
especially if Grdham Greene is
correct in observing that "hatred is just a failure of
the imagination." We need the novelist, the poet,
and the prophet. In an eloquent dde11sc o(
imaginative liter·ature, John Cic1rdi wrote:
Through literatur·e the voices of mankind's
most searching imaginations r·emain alive to
all time. No man is half civili1cd until those
voices have sounded within him . . . Orw
needs to hear Job lift his questior1 into the
wi11d; it is, after all, every man's question at
some time. One needs to stand by Oedipus
and to hold the knife of his own most ter·rible resolution. One needs to come out of
his own Hell with Dante and to hear that
voice of Joy hailing the sight of his own stars
returned-to. One needs to r·un with Falstaff,
rocning in his own appetites and weeping
into his own pathos. What one learns from
those voices is his own humanity ("Literature Undefended," Saturcla11 f<.eview, 31 January, 1959, p. 22).
We need books not only to inform but to inspir·e,
(Continued on page 23)
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hile few of us will be called to the kind of
unique ministry being carried on at DisciplPs
l,ouse in London, we are nonetheless ecilled to radical obedience and impossible demands. The nature
of these demands is expressed in almost frightening
terms:

W

Unless your righteousness exceed, lhal o(
the scribes and Pharisees, 11ou will never
enter the l<ingdornof heaven.
Matthc1v S:20
If your right eye causes you to sin, plucl< it
out and throw it away: it is better that you
lose one of your nwrnlwrs than that your
whole body he thrown into hell.
Malllww S:2<J
The gate is narrovv anc/ the wav is hare/, that
leads to Ide, and liww vvho find ii are few.
Mallhcvv 7: f,./
But is there not grace, and is this not a denial of
grace? No, rather it is the affirmation of grace. Many
have abused grace, assuming or acting as if grace is
all of God with no practical results in the life of a
disciple. Dietrich Bonhoeffer has called this "cheap
grace.''
Cheap grace says that everything can be had fm
nothing: no contrition, no penitence, no disciplin(>,
no confession, no change of loyalty, no desire even
to be delivered
from sinning. It is not a new
problem: It was to this that Paul spoke when he said,
"Are we to continue in sin that grace may abound?
[3y no means! /lmv can vve vvho diec/ to sin still live in
it?" (Rom. 6: I 2). It is, Bonhoeffer assc1·ts, "the justification of sin without the justification of the sinne1· ...
grace without discipleship, grace without the cross,
grace without Jesus Christ" (The Cost o( Discipleship
[MacMillan, 1963], pp. 46-47).
How completely this misses the aim of grace and
the meaning of the costly act of God! Grace brings
redemption but at the same time demands an utter
'Reprinted with slight changes from the author's
197.5], pp. 29-30.

Jesus Ca/ls Me [Sw,•<•t,

change in our way of life. It beckons to pc1·fection:
"You, therefore, must be perfect as your heavenly
Father is perfect" (Matt. 5:48). Grace by its ve1·y
nature does not permit the recipient to wallow aimlessly and irresponsibly in the consolation of forgiveness, to take all and hoard it greedily, to sit passively
in the aura of privilege. To do so would be to
"accept the grace of Gcid in vain" (2 Cor. 6: 1).
But who can hope to be perfect? Such an ethic is
impossible, humanly speaking. These commands of
Jesus would be as grievous and hopeless as the Law
-- indeed the Beatitudes are far more demanding
than the Ten Commandnwnts
-· if it we1·e not tor the
enabling power of gi-ac('.
The One who at the same time makc•s
absolute demands upon us ... offers freely
to give us all that I le clcm,rnds ... The 01w
who requires of us u11lirnited obedience.
supplies the obedience I lirnself ....
The
One who calls us to wo1·k out OlH own
salvation does so on the gi-ound that 'it is I lL>
llimself who works both the willing ,rnd the
wmking'
in our he,irts ,ind lives. (D.M.
Baillie, Coe/ Wc1sin Christ [Scribner's Sons,
1948], p. 121).
Paul's life illustrates the vast difference between
the rigid demands of the Law and the radical obedience to Jesus. Writing of his fomwr legalistic life, lw
says, "I tried to obey every Jewish rule and regulation right down to the very last point" (Phil. 3:6 LB).
After his confrontation
with Jesus and a profound
change in his life, he could say, "By tlw grace of
God I am what I am, and his grace towc1rd me w,1s
not in vain. On the contrc1ry, I worked harder than
any of them, though it was not I, but the grace of
God which is with me" (I Cor. 15:10). Having
received grace, his zeal did not decrease; rather, he
worked harder but acknowledged
that it was grace
working through him.
Obedience
to God's will, denial, sauifice, and
rigid disciplines are claims that Cod through gran•
puts upon our hearts.
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Surely Biblical int erpr etati o n is a legitim ate and
need ful di sciplin e, but to say th at o ne who aff irm s
th at " what I am wr it in g to you is th e Lord's
co mm and " (1 Ca r. 14:37) is in fact influ enced by
" th e pressure s of gnosti c heresies and hi s own postlapsarian past" is not worthy of a journ al w ith a hi gh
vi ew of th e in spiration of Scriptur e (" Wom en and
Religious Leade rshi p" Mission, Dec. 1982). I nterpr etation of in spired Scriptur e is o ne thin g; impu gnin g
th e auth o r's tru stworthin ess is anoth er.
Joe D. Schubert
Houston, Texas

I found Jack Scott 's "cop in g measures" arti c le to
be an ob jectiv e and un b iased acco unt of th e
mec hani sms used by per sons to adapt th eir religiou s
herit age to eve ryd ay life. How eve r, I be lieve hi s co ncept ualization of th e departure mec hani sm to be inco mpl ete and th erefore
pa rti ally in acc urate.
Departur e ce rtainl y can be d efin ed as cop in g by
" rejectin g th e past. " How eve r, departur e may also
invo lve an in co rpor ation and integration of t he past
into an evo lv ing and dynam ic religiou s id entity . I
have addressed the elsew here (M ISSION 1976, 70,
7-8) and th erefo re w ill not repea t th at arg um ent
here .
Scott 's articl e does raise two other potent ial issues.
O ne, if the vast majority of persons do ut i Iize the
four mechanisms he ident ifi ed, no ne of w hi c h in my
op ini on are opt im al, th e amount of psyc ho log ica l
and emot io nal strain th ey are exper iencing is
probably signifi ca nt. Follow in g from th is po int , a
seco nd issue is whether o r not inc reased atte ntion
needs to be give n to cop ing mec hani sms wh ic h
ac hieve healthi er forms of closure than do those
descr ibed in t he art icle .
Herbert A. Marlowe , Jr.
Tampa, Florida
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One ca n adm ire both the ho nesty and resource fu lness of Dona ld M ill er, auth o r of The Case tor
Liberal Christianity, as we ll as that of hi s rev iewer
(Mission [Feb. 1983], pp. 22-23). I have th e same
admir ation for anyo ne w ho att empt s th e imp ossibl e:
th e alc hemi st who tri es to turn iron int o go ld ; th e
foot ball team w hi ch tri es to rally fr o m a 15 po int
def icit w ith 30 seco nd s left in th e game: th e
socio log ist who tri es o nce again to force Chri stian
faith into a palatab le 20th ce ntur y fo rm wh ic h w ill
salve th e co nscience and reta in a nosta lgia for
religious lang uage .
Mi ller's book , mak e no mistake, i~ va luab le - p recisely beca use it is hon est, resourc efu l, ce rtainl y o ne
of the best effo rts in th e last 25 yea rs to " rev italize
th e li beral ap proa c h ." But its glory is also its shame.
M ill er works from an ep istemo log ica l base w hi c h
ultim ately und ermin es not on ly th e possibilit y o t
" recover in g th e hi stori cal Jesus" but th e po ssibilit y
of any knowl edge at least any ve rifi ab le
know ledge . Th e realit y-is-always-a-soc ial-co nstru ct
school has been aro und at least since Berger and
Luc km an n's The Social Com/ru ction o( Realitv; at its
heart is th e no ti o n th at truth is consensus, not
somet hin g o utsid e of me, ob jecti ve, co rrobo rative ly
sit uated. It has its co unt erpart in th e wor k of Thom as
Kuhn , whos e in famou s "pa rad igm th eo ry" has been
w ide ly d isparaged and di scredit ed by phi losop hers
of science and benc h scienti sts ali ke. M ill er's th esis
eve ntu ally
devo lves
int o
a
red uction ist
existenti alism : if all th e wo rld 's a soc ial co nstruct, o n
w hat basis can one find M ill er's co nstru ct mor e
" viab le" th an th at of, say, th e fir st ce ntur y's cla im
th at God wa lked th e earth , di ed , rose and mad e
great promises?
Mill er's work is at best a footnote to t he 20th
ce ntur y's ongo in g c hrono logica l snobbery - a
malady o ur best Chri stian mind s have railed again st
co nsistent ly: C.S. Lew is, Dorothy L. Sayers, Flann ery
O'Connor, Wa lk er Percy, Franco is M auri ac. Th eologica l phil istini sm works both ways: and it is not
always "co nservati ve."
Bruce L. Edwards, Jr.
Bowling Green, Ohio

In my read ing of Mission since Vol. 1, No. 1, Ray
Chester's arti c le in the February issue was th e mo st
significa nt art ic le Mission has ever pub lished .
Herbert A. Marlowe, Jr.
Tampa, Florida
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The Ministry of The Kiss
By BERTMERCER
he man sat on the church pew lonely and defeated. He had lost many bouts with alcohol but was now
making a fresh start. With the help of his Christian friends and A.A. he was trying to be a victorious
Christian. But even in a great crowd he felt himself to be alone, so terribly alone as the congregation rose to
sing.
This liquorless day was no different from any other - difficult to survive moment to moment. He was
living on the gristle of his life, vulnerable and resourceless. One of the little preschoolers saw and understood. Lovely with her golden hair and blue eyes, more beautiful yet in spirit, she leaned toward him from
her mother's arms. The differences in their ages became completely irrelevant when she saw their common
human condition and his great need. Locking her arms tightly around his neck, she kissed him on the cheek.
His mood was raised like Lazarus coming forth from the tomb. In his slow smile one could sense a spirit
partially healed and the heart of his hope beginning to beat faintly once again. He turned and looked on one
of the possessors of Jesus' kingdom.

T

Berl Mercer is minister for the Crestview congregation in Waco, Texas, and is on the Editorial Board of 20th Century Christian.
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(Adding To Your Shelf, Continued from page 20)

books that stir in us memories and longings and
visions of what we cou Id become but seldom even
approach. We need books to help resurrect the
good that has died in us and to put to death the bitterness that has been born in us. Books to stir
laughter, to draw tears. We need, as Richard Baxter
said, all the "affectionate" writers we can get.

ENDLESSVISTAS
After all these years, I still see my father's little
library, the scattered books about the room; still
whiff the distinctive odor, feel that childish awe. And
I still recall my promise to resolve the mystery of that
high and holy transaction I witnessed there between
my father and the books. I have found some clues
since then. "To add to his shelves was to add to him-

self" - I know that now. But the mystery is not
gone. For sitting in my own swivel chair, at my own
desk, with my own books, I begin to see, as I am
sure my father saw, that the message of Christ is
"unfathomable"
or "beyond human exploration."
F. C. Beare wrote that Paul's image here "suggests a
treasure house of grace vast beyond all conceiving,
so that no matter how far we penetrate there are
rooms and corridors opening out in endless vistas,
far beyond our capacity of apprehension or of
vision" (Interpreter's Bible, Vol. 10, p. 669). Our
"cockle shell can never comprehend the sea," said
Thomas Shepard, another Puritan. And so, with all
our books and after all our study, we will finally have
to acknowledge that we stand like children with our
feet splashing in the edge of an ocean.
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ANNOUNCING
THEANNUAL
MISSIONJOURNAL
READERS'
SEMINAR
Saturday, June 18, 7:30 p.m.
Vacation Village Hotel
Mission Bay
San Diego, California
The Read ers' Semin ar is th e o ne occasio n eac h year wh en th e readers of

Mission Journal ca n share in fellow ship to geth er. Beca use w e are bound
tog eth er by th e comm o n bond s of Chri st's lov e and grace, th ese are
import ant occas ion s. W e hop e that all of our readers in th e San Di ego-Lo s
An geles area - and th eir fri end s - will plan now to share with us in thi s
eve nin g of exp lo rati o n, enco uragement, and inspir ati o n .
M o re co mp lete details w ill be ann o un ced in next mo nth 's Mission.
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